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By KESHAB POUDEL
lthough there were severalurgent issues to address, thenewly electedrepresentatives ofKathmandu Metropolitan City(KMC) started their tenure,transferring the then ExecutiveOfficer, Ishwor Raj Poudel. Thereason behind his transfer wasreported to be about his push forconstructing the park in Tinkune.When Executive Officer Poudeldeclined to discontinue theconstruction work, newly electedmayor of KMC and chair of Ward-32ordered his transfer.

"Poudel was transferred whenthe interest of politicians collidedwith his work. He firmly stood infavor of continuing theconstruction whereas the electedward chair and mayor wereopposed to this," said a seniormunicipal official on condition ofanonymity.During Poudel's tenure,Kathmandu Metropolitan Cityinvested over 10 million rupees todevelop the land of Tinkune as anopen park. After his transfer, theconstruction work has stoppedindefinitelyThe land is under bushes, whileefforts are being made by some

individual owners to control it. In thepresent market rates, the price of342.25 square units, equivalent toone ana of land, is Rs.15 million. Thatmakes the total price of land to goover five billion rupees in the currentprices. Although more than threefourths of the land owners havereceived the compensation decadesago, a few landowners have beenmanipulating the issue politically,legally and administratively to grabthe valuable land and sell it for heftyprices.For decades, the people used theland as an open space, playingfootball, cricket and for otherrecreational activities. The recent

OPEN SPACES

Open spaces and public lands, which sheltered tens of thousands
of people during the earthquakes of April and May 2015, are
disappearing. With legal ambiguity on the ownership of land
and weak regulatory authority, open public spaces are becoming
a free for all. These lands are encroached by schools, local bodies,
political leaders, communities, government agencies and
individuals alike. There is an all-out march from all sectors to
capture the public land or open space and use it for commercial
purposes. If the current pace continues, with the backing from
political leaders, there will be no secured public places left in
the next decade in case of another earthquake
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order of the elected members ofKMC has changed everything andnobody knows what will be the fateof Tinkune in the future.According to the governmentrecords, a majority of thelandowners have already taken thecompensation. A few land ownerswent to the Supreme Court seeking acancelation of the order of landacquisition by the government.However, the court declined to issueany such order.With the skyrocketing prices ofland, many interest groups arebacking the few from behind to getthe benefits as the land owners areready to pay them anything. Themiddlemen are active to connect thelandowners, land mafia, politiciansand bureaucrats. "We have just stopped the worktemporarily. We will develop theTinkune land after the settlement ofthe compensation issue with thelandholders," told Mayor of KMCBidya Sunder Shakya at a press

conference. The decision of thenewly-elected mayor of KMC todismantle Baghdurbar and buildnew building there has also landedin controversy."With the lack of informationabout the decision, the public hasremained a silent spectator -- therewas no resistance or complaintagainst the KMC over the decision.This is not the first and onlycase, where even the electedrepresentatives have stood againstthe public land and open space.With so many flaws in the Land Actand weak regulatory authority,Nepal's open spaces and publiclands are gradually disappearing,some seeing their ownershiptransferred to individuals,government corporations,communities and schools.As the prices of land soar inurban areas like Kathmandu, theland mafias have been registeringmany open spaces and public landsindividually. With many legal

ambiguities and loopholes on theland act, anyone might claim theownership of the public land. If thepresent trend of encroaching publicland continues, most of the openspaces in urban areas likeKathmandu are likely to vanishsoon.With the population of over 6million, the demand for land isgrowing and private land isinadequate to meet the demand,hence, the public lands and openspaces are naturally a target."There are two kinds of landmafia in Nepal. One group isclaiming the legal rights of land ofBhaktapur, showing the landdocuments of Swayambbhu andothers are in search of the open andpublic lands to register. Since LandRevenue Office does not haveproper documentations, the officialscan hand over the ownership ofland to anyone who comes with anydocument," said senior advocateBadri Bahadur Karki. "Nepal's land

Tinkune's Land on controversy
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Having worked for a long period in Ministry of UrbanDevelopment, SURYA BHAKTA SANGACHHE, anarchitecture engineer, is an established name. Sangacche,now a technical expert at National Society for EarthquakeTechnology Nepal, spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT aboutthe importance of open spaces. Excerpts:
Why are open spaces disappearing in Nepal?There are several reasons. However, one of the mainreasons behind it is that there is no documentation ofopen spaces. Since the documentation is with Departmentof Survey and Department of Land Management, theirinvolvement is necessary to register the public land aspersonal. With the involvement of employees of surveyand land management offices, the land mafias and landbrokers are converting the public lands into privateproperties. This is an open fact.First of all there is the need to identify public lands infields as well as in maps. After the recognition of the typesof land, the local community, bordering with the publicland, need to inform about the public land and peopleshould be informed of their right to protect and preservethe land as a common property. As long as the governmentdoes not hand over the responsibility of public land to thenearby community, people will grab the land, sharingbetween them. If the government develops a sense ofownership for them, they will protect and preserve it.Recently, people have saved some public spaces on theirown from land mafias and converted it to Public Parks.
How do you look at the tendency?There is a tendency among the land mafias in thecountry to claim the ownership of the land which is vacantand open. They use every hook and crook to register it.The land brokers are so powerful that they maintainrelations with elected representatives, judiciary,bureaucracy and politicians at the top. They use theinfluence accordingly to grab the land. There is a massiveirregularity in the land management related office.
How do you see the level of awareness?After the earthquakes, the level of public awarenesshas gone up. People are much aware about the need toprotect the public land. People have the knowledge; it isnow difficult to encroach the land identified as an openspace. However, there are many public lands which are yetto come to public notice and they are under risk ofencroachment. It is unfortunate that there is a small portionof land, which is known as open space. There is much biggerportion of land, the status of which many do not know.
What do you suggest to protect the open land?There is the need to demarcate all the public lands.Municipalities and rural municipalities have to play animportant role to preserve the public open land. If they goto become corrupt, no one can preserve the spaces. Giventhe escalation of price of land in urban areas, there is ahigh possibility of encroachment. Again, handing overthe ownership to the community is the best way to preservethe open and public land. The government should havethe least of all land, whether it is of the public, guthi,community or someone else. People are encroaching thepublic land. Everyone is encroaching the public land.

During my tenure as head of Kathmandu Town Planning Office,I found a number of people encroaching the river banks ofKathmandu. Individuals whose land is close to river banksalways has a higher volume of land.
How much of open space does a country like Nepal require?It is good to have more open land. However, there is theneed to maintain a minimum land for open space. Comparingto the neighboring country, Delhi has 20 percent of its area asopen space, and Mumbai 2.5. In Kathmandu, 0.48 percent ofopen space is there, which is insignificant. Recently, we seethe open space is decreasing significantly. Don't think aboutearthquake, we need open space for life. Each individual needsa minimum of 66 square meters of open space. This is necessaryfor the country. We need open spaces to hold political rallies,festivals, feasts and other social functions.
What is the state of open space now?When our population was small, there used to be big openspaces and now when our population is almost five million,there are a very few open spaces. Some open spaces areoccupied by Army, Police or sports units. All the open spacesare occupied by Army, Police, Temples, community houses,schools and municipal ward offices. The remaining openspaces are illegally occupied by squatters in the urban areas.There is a rampant misuse of public and open land. If thingsgo as they are at present, we will lose every open space in thenext decade. There is a trend to fill the ponds and makebuildings. There is the need of a minimum six square meters ofland. This is the regional standard. We need to have 10 to 15percent of open land. During the earthquake, everyone,whether rich or poor, feels safe while sleeping in the openspace.  People need open spaces to sleep during theearthquakes. We cannot get a shelter in the road becausethey are important for evacuation and rescue. Here open spaceis important. We have identified 888 sites which need to beprotected and preserved.

"Mafia Nexus Threat To Open Spaces"
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system has flaws."For centuries, the practice hasbeen to leave the public land forsocial and religious ceremonies orfor the times of natural disaster. In allmajor earthquakes, the people rushto the open spaces and public landtill normalcy returns. In the lastearthquakes, more than half of thepopulation spent days and nights inthe open spaces."The earthquake of 2015 showedthat an essential part of earthquakepreparedness is ensuring safe andaccessible open spaces, which areavailable for emergency responses.With the high rate of urbandevelopment in the KathmanduValley, open spaces are graduallydecreasing. A concerted effort by the

government and community groupsis needed to preserve the remainingopen spaces in the valley," saidSurya Bhakta Sangachhe, seniorTechnical Advisor, National Societyfor Earthquake Technology-Nepal(NSET). "With the support fromDepartment of Urban Developmentand Kathmandu Valley DevelopmentAuthority, NSET had also publishedthe inventory of open spaces in theform of an Atlas just five monthsbefore the earthquake," SaidSagachhe. "As per our objective,the atlas helped authorities duringthe earthquake to prepare anemergency response plans and tohelp preserve the public openspace."According to NSET Atlas, there

are 488 open and public lands,which can be used during theearthquake. Under this study,Ministry of Home Affairs declared83 places in Kathmandu Valley asopen spaces in January 2015. Theministry also accepted the fact thatthese places were inadequate toprovide the shelter and there wasthe need to have more spaces tocope with future earthquakes.Published by the Ministry ofHome Affairs, DisasterManagement Division, the book,Gorkha Earthquake 2015,Experiences and Learning, pointedout that during the last earthquakeall the earthquake affected urbancenters faced shortage of openspaces. The report recommended

PUNYA BIKRAM POUDEL, information office ofMinistry of Land Reforms and Management spoke aboutthe role of government to protect and preserve the openspaces and public lands.
What is the state of public land?Nepal government does not have accumulated dataon public land. We are collecting the data and updatingit. The District Survey Office maintains the field book ofthe land and District Offices of Land Reforms andManagement keep the records of all the land, includingpublic land, private land, Guthi land and so on. DistrictLand Reforms and Management offices are responsibleto decide the owners of land and issue the landownerrights.
How does the Ministry interpret the open land and publicland?All the open spaces are not the public land. Most ofthe open spaces are in public land. Open spaces are alsoowned by temples, Guthi, community and individuals. Inour case, ninety percent of open spaces are in publicland.
Public lands and open spaces are vanishing because theland ownership is now gradually being handed over toindividuals by your department illegally. How do you lookat this?The role of our ministry is to keep the land recordsand issue certificates of the land under therecommendation of local levels. Legally, Home Ministryis responsible to protect open spaces and public landsand it is the duty of local levels to preserve such lands.Without the recommendation of local levels, LandReforms and Management Office cannot issuecertificates. Our offices establish the right over the landon the recommendation of local levels.

Doesn't your ministry take any responsibility in thevanishing of the open spaces and public lands?Our offices can suspend the transactions of land andkeep records. There are other ministries also involved inthe protection of land. Ministry of Urban Developmentis responsible for settlement, Ministry of Home Affairsfor legal protection and local level for preservation orguardianship.
How can we protect the open spaces and public lands?As I have already told you that local levels have thelegal rights to recommend in deciding the types of land.Even District Administration Office cannot do anythingwithout the support from the Local Level. In one word,public land and open space can be protected if the leadersshow political will and commitment. Once politicians canshow will, our public land will be secure and safe.

"Political Will Must To Save Open Spaces"
NEW SPOTLIGHT INVESTIGATION
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taking immediate actions to protectand preserve open and publicspaces of urban centers. It hasrecommended the governmentshould suspend the process oftransferring and handing over openspace and public land to institutionsor individuals for any purposes andsuggested measures to preserve theopen spaces such as by erectingboundary walls.Despite strong recommendationsof Ministry of Home Affairs, theencroachment of public land or open

space by individuals, governmentorganizations and communityorganizations continues.Take another case of the openspace of KoteshworMahadhevsthan, Ward No 32 ofKathmandu Metropolitan City. It

shows how different institutionsgrab the public land. Fourinstitutions, including SarashwatiHigher Secondary School,community groups and KathmanduUpatyaka Khanepani Limited, agovernment owned entity, haveencroached almost two thirds of theopen space. KUKL grabbed part ofthe open space to build a drinkingwater filter and a local communityerected a two-story building after2015 earthquake."When I was young, there were

almost 15 ropanies (83040 square) ofopen space in Koteshwor heightwith green trees. The space was sohuge," said Gopal Basnyat, 75, alocal resident. "The schoolencroached half the land of southernpart long before. KUKL and a group

of people grabbed a chunk of land inthe west just recently.  There is rumorthat some individual house ownersare expanding their boundarytowards the open land. There are lessthan 5 ropanies (27680 square) ofopen space now."According to the current legalprovisions, Ministry of Land Reformis responsible to keep the landrecords. District AdministrativeOffice is a legal protector and locallevels are the guardians of the publicland. However, the community is

given a very nominal role in thepreservation and protection of land.When three institutions cometogether, nothing can be impossible.Under the recommendation of locallevel, any individual can claim theownership of public or open spaces

Naxal's Nandi Kesar Park
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through land reforms office.Following a formal application andpublic notice for 35 days, a publicland can turn into an individualproperty.Although most of the remainingopen spaces is under the public landrecorded by Ministry of LandReforms and Management, it doesnot have the ownership at all. Someopen spaces are even under theprivate and community Guthi land.There are many open spaces ownedby nobody, but claimed byeverybody."There is a legal safeguard toprotect the public land from illegalregistration. One can file complaintsat the Commission of Investigationof Abuse of Authority, court anddistrict administration office tonullify any decision of landgrabbing," said  Sitaram Dahal, anadvocate. "As land mafias are sopowerful and politically influential,most of the public lands areregistered invidually with legalmanipulation. Our public lands are

safe where the community havestrong attachment, but most of ourpublic lands are vulnerable."According to Ministry of LandReforms and Management, there aremassive chunks of public land in all75 districts and they are enough todevelop safe shelters for disasters,including earthquakes. However,only a fraction of the plots of landare transferred to the particularministry of the government."Public lands are welldocumented by the Land RevenueOffice and Survey Offices in all 75districts. However, it is the duty ofDistrict Administration Office andlocal levels to protect and preservethe public lands," said Punya BikramPaudel, information officer ofMinistry of Land Reforms andManagement. "Without therecommendation of local level,nothing can be possible. If therepresentatives of local level actcautiously, all the public lands canbe protected."

According to the sections ofKathmandu district Land RevenueOffice, Dilli bazaar, Kalanki, Chabahil,Sankhu, they have 22777, 15639,18315 and 5632 plots of land withover 270303-6-3-1 lakh ropanies. Theannual report of the Ministryindicated that the government is yetto get the records from Manmaijuoffice. One ana of land, is equivalentto 342.25 square feet, and one ropaniis equivalent to 5476 square feet.Similarly, Bhaktapur has 5315plots with 67730-7-1-1 ropanies ofland and the government has legalownership of 63-5-0-0 ropanies ofland. In Lalitpur, there are 24234plots with 263210-3-2-3 ropanies ofland. However, there is registrationof 2157-0-1-3 ropanies of land.Ministry of Land Reforms andManagement said that there areenormous plots of public land.However, the government is yet toregister or transfer them to thedifferent government agencies.Although there are policies for

"Open Spaces Are Lifelines"
GOPAL BASNET, 72, a localresident of KMC, Ward 32,Koteshwor, holds the view that thegovernment needs to demolish thestructures built in open spaces.

How do you see the importance ofopen spaces?Open spaces are our lifelines.When I was young, there wereseveral open spaces in our area.What I can see now is that most ofthese spaces are nowhere.
What is the state of Koteshworopen space?The open ground of Koteshworis now squeezed into a small patchof land from the 15 ropanies of bigand open plot of the past.
Who encroached the land?Ask who did not encroach the land. The schooloccupied half of the land from long before and localresidents bordering on the open space also use part ofthe land as their personal property. Even after theearthquake of 2015, Kathmandu Upatyaka KhanepaniLtd and local community encroached the land and builtwater filter and house.

Why does the public not oppose it?Although we spent our time in open space andused it during the earthquake, no one feels theland is owned by them. This is the reason nobodyhas the sense of ownership. Most of the residentsof the area are outsiders and they don't have thefeeling of love for the soil.
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conservation of national parks, thereare no dedicated policies on openspaces. The existing ones arefragmented and included withinother policies and regulations.Promulgated in 1965, the LandAct still governs the land system ofNepal. Although three politicalsystems have changed with fourconstitutions, this land act has notbeen reformed. With so manyloopholes, the act's provisions areinadequate to protect the publiclands."All the public land is owned bythe government but there is the needto legally register it. For anindividual, he/she can claim anypublic land through presentingdocuments and evidence," saidMadhav Poudyal, chairman of NepalLaw Commission, addressing aprogram in SAWTEE. "As thecommunity knows the history andowners of the land, they should begiven the right to protect andpreserve the public land and open

space."Open SpaceAccording to Land Use Policy2015, Public Use and Open SpaceZone is defined as a place ofacademic institution, includingschool, college, vocational educationcentre, university, security body,health institution, including HealthCentre, Health Post, private andcommunity hospital, governmentoffice responsible fortelecommunication, drinking water,electricity and other energy supply,community building, library, elder'shome and house, hut, pati (restinginn/house) constructed for publicuse and the land covered by thereof.These terms also denote hill,mountain, slope land or snowcovered area, grazing land which isnot contained in other classificationof this policy.Many open spaces have alreadyvanished and been reduced in theirsize and areas due to encroachmentby government, community and

people in different periods. Evenafter the earthquake of 2015 Apriland May, many public lands andopen spaces have already vanishedand encroachment of the land underpolitical protections continues.National Urban DevelopmentStrategy also stressed the need tohave open spaces.Public Land under SquattersSquatters are a major threat topublic lands and open spaces.Backed by the land mafias, with highpolitical support, a large number ofurban migrants are encroachingpublic land as squatters. Thesquatters are encroaching the primepieces of pubic open lands in all thedistrict headquarters and Kathmanduis no exception.Kathmandu's prime pieces ofpublic land are now encroached bysquatters, particularly at the riverbanks, which are at the primecommercial areas.Used as a vote bank, politicalleaders encourage squatters to stay

Open space in Koteshwor occupied by school
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in the public land. For decades, theland encroachment by squatters hasremained a major problem ofKathmandu. Several highcommissions and committees wereformed one and after another by thegovernment to settle the case andprotect the public land. However,public land is under a constant threatof encroachment from squatters.With the encroachment of publicland intensifying, a team has beenrecently formed under thechairmanship of Kishore Panthi,chairperson of the High PoweredCommittee for IntegratedDevelopment of Bagmati Civilization.The committee comprisesKathmandu Valley DevelopmentAuthority, UN Park DevelopmentCommittee and related stakeholdersas members.The team has already begun datacollection from the settlement inThapathali just behind Paropakar

Maternity and Women's Hospital.This squatter settlement is a votebank of political parties. It is saidthat Pushpa Kamal Dahal instructedthe concerned ministry that thelandless people were 'not to betouched' until the election iscomplete.President of Nepal LandlessDemocratic Union Party HukumBahadur Lama claimed that there aremore than 29,000 landless people inKathmandu Valley in 73 settlements."Hundreds of people have also beenoccupying public land in Lalitpurand Bhaktapur for more than fourdecades," said Lama.There were 1,082 out of 8,000families who had registered assquatters in 2012. There are 73 placesin Kathmandu and three places eachin Lalitpur and Bhaktapur withsquatter settlements.Kathmandu is one of the high-risk city in the world prone to a major

earthquakes. Current assessmentssuggest that a magnitude 8.0earthquake in the Kathmandu Valleywould result in a huge loss of lifeand displacement."With over a million personsexpected to be displaced in case of amajor earthquake, there is the needto strictly maintain open spaces forhumanitarian services," said KishoreThapa, former secretary of Ministryof Urban Development. "We mustwork to strictly secure open spaceand public land. The more openspace we keep, the more secure ashelter in open space there will be,"he said in a program organized bySAWTEE.Following the earthquakes in2015, the government has taken anumber of proactive steps towardsrisk reduction and preparedness.One of the steps is to protect theopen space by mobilizing the locallevels.

Having specialized on land issue, advocate SITARAMDAHAL holds the view that there are ways to stop theprocess of registering public land and open space.
How do you see the state of encroachment of public land andopen space?With no real owner, Nepal's open space and public landare vulnerable to encroachment. There are flaws in LandAct. Our land is divided into several categories. Some landsare under public trust (Guthi), Public Trust, Public andPrivate. Since private land has owners, they defend it. In thecase of land owned by Public Trust, it is managed by GuthiSansthan. The land owned by Private Trust is often incontroversy when it comes to its transaction. However, thepublic land and open spaces have no owners and ownershipof this land and it can easily be transferred in the name ofindividuals.
Is there any legal way to prevent the transfer of ownershipof open space and public land?Our laws have made certain provisions for its protection.Under a complaint filed by local people, chief district officer,Commission of Investigation of Abuse of Authority can takelegal actions against such individuals. Supreme Court ofNepal has several orders against converting the public landinto private property. In most of the cases, ownership ofpublic lands is converted to the private with the involvementof local political leader, local level leaders, officials of districtland offices and land mafias.

How do you suggest protecting the public land?The community should be made responsible for theprotection and preservation of public land. If they feel theirownership of public land, they will defend it. In many places,squatters and mafia drop their idea when they see organizedprotests from the community. The open space and publiclands transferred to Municipality, community schools andcommunity health posts are highly misused now-a-days. Byissuing tenders to demolish Bag Durbar and turning opentheater into a bus stand for commercial use KathmanduMetropolitan City has shown how local level can misuse suchplaces.

"There Are Flaws In Laws"
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According to the High PoweredCommittee for IntegratedDevelopment of BagmatiCivilization, many persons, familiesand organizations are illegallyoccupying Bagmati river banks andopen spaces.The board issued a notice inJune to Himalayan Institute ofScience and TechnologyEngineering College (Sinamangal)and Glacier International College,VS Niketan, Pentagon College, somemonasteries, private institutionsand households with 35 days tovacate the public space and stopencroachment on the river banks.According the committee, VSNiketan at Minbhawan, PentagonCollege and some monasteries havealready vacated the river banks, butHIST and GIC, including otherprivate institutions, are yet to abide

by the order.Some buildings still stand andare operating within 20 meters fromeither bank of the river.  Under acoordination with police, army,political cadres and local activists,HPCIDBC piled pressure on theinstitutions to clear away from theland that falls 20 meters withineither side of the Bagmati."The government has prohibitedthe construction of any structurewithin 20 meters on the either sideof the bank of the Bagmati River,but illegally built structures havebeen dotting the area."There are more than 4,000 illegalstructures standing along the openspace of  river banks betweenGokarna and Chobhar. More than150 ropanis of land along either sidewithin 20 meters of the river banksare still dotted with illegal

settlements. However, HPCIDBChas so far managed to claim only 40ropanis of land.Government's PriorityAfter the earthquake,identification, allocation andplanning of open spaces have beena priority. Open spaces refer to theareas in Kathmandu Valley with afree space that can be used forhumanitarian response (camps fordisplaced persons, logistics centers,distribution centers, security andincoming military coordinationsites.)"Identification and protection ofopen spaces in earthquake pronecities such as Kathmandu Valley arenecessary for effective andcoordinated response, saving livesand assisting recovery," saidThapa.According to experts, open

Tundikhel open ground
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Spokesperson of NationalReconstruction Authority YAM LALBHOOSAL holds the view that NRA is infavor of preserving the open space for safershelter in the disaster.
How does NRA take the vanishing of theopen spaces?National Reconstruction Authority(NRA) is very much concerned about it. Asa body formed to carry out post-earthquakereconstruction and rehabilitation work, NRAis also promoting safer city and settlement.Open spaces are one of the majorcomponents of a safe and secure city.
What step has NRA taken then?The executive committee meeting ofNRA took a decision a few months backrequesting all relevant stake holders,Ministry of Home Affairs, Ministry ofFederal Affairs and Local Development,Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation,Ministry of Urban Development andMinistry of Land Reform and Management not to permitany new construction. NRA also requested them to

spaces are particularly important inregard to logistics which will be oneof the major challenges.In its commitment to riskreduction and preparedness, Nepalgovernment  approved and secured83 open spaces in the KathmanduValley; that equals nearly 4,000,000sq.m of land in 2013. However, thispiece of land is too little in the caseof another earthquake.Published by National Societyfor Earthquake Technology Nepal,in partnership with KathmanduValley Town Planning Authority andMinistry of Urban Development, theAtlas of Open Spaces in KathmanduValley inventories and documentsall these open spaces. Althoughmade four years ago, it is one of thecomprehensive and welldocumented Atlases of open space.Why Open Space?Declared in 2013, theearthquakes of 2015 have shownthat the 83 open spaces inKathmandu were not enough tohandle the expected number of

displaced persons from anearthquake.Once people started to come toroads and other spaces, each andevery open space, becameinvaluable after the earthquake.Just declaring the open space isnot a guarantee of the place as safefor shelter, there is the need to haveplans on how each open space willbe used. In its broader mandate tomake Nepal safe from earthquakesin future, National ReconstructionAuthority is also issuing guidelinesfor the concerned ministries toprotect the open public lands."NRA is working to protect andpreserve the public land and openspace for future disasters. We arediscussing the matter with all theconcerned ministries," said Yam LalBhoosal, spokesperson of NRA.KMC PlanAlthough the newly-electedrepresentatives of KMC failed toprotect the open spaces, there is agood plan prepared by thenominated employees to create more

open spaces for the safety ofpeople during disasters.In order to create additionalopen spaces, the KMC has plannedto procure privately ownedbuildings and land in city's coreareas. Likewise, land possessed bythe government and semi-government institutions in city'score areas will be procured toexpand the open spaces.KMC ordered that thegovernment and public will not beallowed to construct physicalinfrastructure in open spacesowned by KMC. But they can assistin developing green open spaces.With the elected representativesat the helm, KMC is now moreinterested to use open spaces forcommercial use rather than publicinterest during the disaster.KMC also publicly announcedthat the business projects wouldnot be allowed in empty land ownedby government, social, educationaland public institutions within thepremises of metropolis. But empty

preserve the open spaces so that they can be used infuture.

"Open Spaces Are Safe Shelter"
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spaces must be converted intogreen open spaces, recreationalparks and gardens in all 35 wards ofKathmandu through legal processesand scientific approach.Now, KMC electedrepresentatives are selling the ideaof building commercial buildings inpublic and open spaces to seekrent. Its decision to dismantlespacious Bagh Durbar is now incontroversy.Master Plan for Open SpacePresenting the first budget afterearthquake, then finance ministerDr. Ram Sharan Mahat announcedthat it would arrange one openspace for every 25,000 population inthe Kathmandu Valley. Governmentannounced infrastructuredevelopment at vacant places forpost disaster preparedness.The government had taskedKathmandu Valley DevelopmentAuthority with the responsibility ofprotecting and managing identifiedopen spaces for use in the aftermathof natural disasters. "We don't haveany legal mandate to protect thepublic space," said Bhaikaji Tiwari,chairperson of Kathmandu ValleyTown Planning Authority.The government had designated83 open spaces for effectivehumanitarian coordination andresponse to mega natural disasters,especially earthquakes, while theKDVA has identified 887 more openspaces, including government,public and private lands andforested areas in the Valley. Of theidentified open spaces, Kathmanduhas 488, Lalitpur 346 and Bhaktapur53. Despite the government effortsto prevent encroachment ofidentified open spaces incoordination with local people and

managing and protecting suchplaces, nothing has changed asmany people are still occupyingopen spaces .The Open Air Theatre is beingturned into an underground parkinglot. Over the years, Kathmandu'sdwindling open spaces are beingincreasingly encroached upon."Post-earthquake period was theright time to plan and make peopleunderstand the value of publicspaces, but unfortunately it is notgoing in that direction," said PadmaSundar Joshi of UN-Habitat.Community ProtectionDespite theefforts anddecision ofgovernment,there are only afew open spacesturned into publicparks at present.At a time whenthe open spaceunder thegovernment andmunicipalities isvanishing, thelocal communitieshave shown away to maintainit. NandiKeshwor Gardenin Naxal andBankali Garden inPashupati area two examples.Experts have already warnedthat Nepal will face a severehumanitarian crisis in futuredisasters, such as earthquakes,when people require open spaces tobuild their temporary shelters. "If Nepal faced earthquakes ofstrength similar to those of 2015 ormore, heavy damage is likely andpeople will feel the need of more

open space for the temporaryshelters. However, the open spacesare vanishing very fast and,therefore, Nepal can face a severehumanitarian crisis in the future,"said Sangachhe.With the combined efforts oflocal bodies, individuals, surveyand land ownership offices, anypublic land can be transferred topersons. With a very nominal rolegiven to the community, therecommendation of local bodies isenough to claim the ownership ofthe public land.Trends of encroachment overarable lands, forests, governmentand public lands, various naturalresources are being exploited in arampant way these days because offast growing population, internalmigration, unmanaged and rapiddevelopment.Given the recent decisions ofKMC, including the decision tostop the construction in Tinkuneand  demolish an old durbar, it islikely that most of open spaces andpublic lands are likely to disappearin the decade ahead. In case major

earthquakes in the future, there willbe fewer safe and secure places forshelter.This publication has beensupported by The Asia Foundation.The contents of this publicationreflect the views of the author(s),researcher(s), and contributingeditor(s) and do not necessarilyreflect the views of The AsiaFoundation. 

KMC Mayor Shakya (center) attending press meet

Poudel addressing public program organizing by
SAWTEE on earthquake reconstruction.
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ARTICLEReclaiming Open Spaces In Urban Areas

BY DIKSHYA SINGH

The April 2015 earthquake and thesubsequent aftershocks made people inKathmandu Valley realise the value of openspaces, among many other things. Not onlythe most damaging two large tremors, butsmaller aftershocks also left people scouringfor safer open space - that were relatively lessvulnerable to damages from falling structures.Furthermore, open spaces were crucial in theimmediate relief and rescue operations. Familieswhose houses were damaged by theearthquake or who were too traumatised bythe shakes to sleep indoors stayed in thetemporary shelters erected in the available open spacesthroughout the valley for months till the aftershockssubsided.Back then, when the earthquake's effects loomedlarge on public psyche, Nepal's public sphere saw adiscourse on the importance of open or unbuilt spacesas a part of disaster risk reduction mechanism in theurban areas. However, as the earthquake has started tobecome a distant memory and lives have returned tonormalcy, it is imperative that policy makers and citizenskeep alive the dialogue on reclaiming open spaces inthe urban areas.According to the urban design literature, openspaces range from organised green spaces, such asparks, private gardens, sports complexes, courtyards,to natural landscapes such as woodlands, grasslands,among others. The basic premise is that open spacesare social spaces in the public domain that are notoccupied by buildings. Open spaces are crucial indensely population urban areas - not only for theiraesthetic value but with regard to disaster managementas well.Realising the importance of open spaces, governmenthad identified 83 open spaces in the valley as the possiblespot for temporary shelter and evacuation back inFebruary 2013 - more than two years before the greatearthquake. The identified spaces include major piecesof vacant land such as Tundikhel, educationalinstitutions - schools and colleges, airport, stadiums,temple complexes, among others. Immediately after theearthquakes, International Organisation of Migrationundertook a rapid assessment of the open spaces. Itfound that 33 open spaces were used by some 30,904displaced people from more than 5,500 households.Incorporating open spaces in living quarters is nota new phenomenon. The traditional architecture of theValley is an example of residential buildings beingconstructed around courtyards -that provide space forconducting social and religious functions. However, inthe Kathmandu Valley, where an inch of land is tradedfor hundreds of thousands rupees, open spaces hasbecome a rarity.Along with serving social and religious purposes,public open spaces are also crucial to resist,accommodate and recover from disasters.  Technicallysound building procedures and retrofitting alone donot make a disaster-resilient city. In a multi-hazardcountry like Nepal, disaster preparedness is of utmost

importance to prevent hazards fromtransforming into disasters. Literature hasfound that open spaces help in relief andrescue operations for other disasters suchas flood, landslides, and cyclones alongwith earthquakes. These lands providespace for people to evacuate to safety andgather to receive relief. Such spaces alsoact as a safety buffer in the event ofearthquakes.Given the high population density andhaphazard construction of physicalstructures, the capital city is highly vulnerable todisasters. In the 2015 earthquake 59 per cent of thecasualties and one-fourth of the total damaged houseswere reported from the Valley despite it being identifiedas a crisis-hit and not severely hit region. The SettlementDevelopment, Urban Development and BuildingConstruction Basic Bylaws, 2072 which was introducedin the aftermath of the earthquake also has made itmandatory to leave fiver per cent of total land use foropen spaces. Moreover, private housing developmentsalso have to maintain four per cent of total land as openspace. But they fulfil this requirement by allocatingmarginal and leftover land which cannot be sold ashousing plots, which do not serve much purpose.The skyrocketing price of pieces of land in the valleyhas made every piece of vacant land invaluable fordevelopers. The running rate of one square feet of landin commercial Durbar Marg is estimated to be aboutNPR 6.85 million while land price in relatively residentialBaneswore stands about NPR 4.3 million. Thus, there isa high chance that land developers will not let go of anypiece of open space. The case of Nandikeshar Bagaichais one such example, where civil society had to becomehighly mobilised for years to prevent land grab of theopen space in central Kathmandu.Although government has mapped the open spacesas a part of disaster preparedness, these spaces are notactually open. The existing open spaces are either usedby local community clubs, or as vegetable markets oreven as parking space, among others. Moreover, evengovernment is responsible for encroachment of suchland for the construction of office buildings, schools,temples, health posts and so on. In some cases, evengovernment entities try to lease out vacant open spacesas it happened in case of Nandikeshar Bagaicha. GuthiSansthan had tried to lease the land to the private sector.Thus, having open spaces identified and mapped isnot enough if there is no space available when in need.The citizens need to be adequately informed about suchspaces in their areas and provided with plans regardinghow to reach these spaces in case of emergency.Moreover, in case of using open space for temporaryshelter, a plan for resettlement or humane evacuation ofthese spaces after a certain period also needs to beprepared. Else, cases of government bulldozing theearthquake survivor camp as the Nepali government didin March 2017 at Chabahil could not be avoided.(Singh is a Research Officer, South Asia Watch on Trade,
Economics and Environment) 


